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About This Game

Description: The game takes you to a prehistoric era, when the world was full of unknown dangers and difficulties. You will
have to take on the role of a primitive, who finds a labyrinth with caves full of amber. Then your fellow tribesmen know about it

and intend to take the treasures. Collect all the amber stones first, escaping attacks of giant bees, bloodthirsty beetles, bats and
dinosaurs.

Features:

20 challenging levels

Different bonuses: nuts, hammers and other

Original graphics

Dynamic soundtrack

To restore health you need to find nuts.

To destroy the stones, you need to find a stone hammer.
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After collecting all the amber stones, you need to find a way out.
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Title: Ambers BOOM
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie
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MetamorphoGames
Publisher:
Atriagames
Release Date: 27 Aug, 2017
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bretty slav game
teachs u how to squat like truu slav :))))))))). Buy it on sale for 50 cents, and get a few hours of gameplay out of it.
Not a bad game at all.. Nice game, took me 45 min to finish.It was fun. I can't play it: It says that HOTW is installed in another
location. But the mod looks great :)

But can anyone help me with precice instruction?. I loved this game as a kid so i only wanted to play it again and on my
windows 10 running it with steam i figure it would be once again an amazing buy to take me back but i was wrong! the issues i
keep having is the game freezes at random parts of the game some times just a min in to it it frustrating to not get it to run right
after you payed for it!. One of my favorite game. Surely my favorite maniac shooter/danmaku.
Great gameplay, quite requiring in need of skill and that's totally great.. Great DLC allows you to keep playing after game ends
so its worth it!. I feel bad marking this down, as there are several things I really liked about it. The atmosphere is wonderful,
with a strong art style (let down by terrible animation on Ophelia, the main character) and a great soundscape. I actually really
like that the story is a little obtuse, other than a clear Orpheus inspiration - although the Ophelia reference might imply it's all in
her head, making the final bit doubly ambiguous.

I think there's two problems, basically. This is a mix of a platformer/side scroller and a puzzler. Unfortunately the platform bits
are stymied by sluggish controls, especially affecting jumping. The puzzles are varied, some being fun and clever, some being
obvious, and some being just plain weird. I solved several without actually understanding what the hell was going on or what I
was doing. A lot of them are trial and error, and many are random pixel hunts, clicking all over the screen. I did, however, enjoy
making the dead body of Jesus flail around like a ragdoll. Great corpse animation is a plus.

So, as an experience, this game is pretty decent; as a game, it fails. It really annoyed me on several occasions. I got this as part of
a humble bundle, and I don't regret spending 23p on it, but if you can't get it that cheap think twice. Having finished it in under
2 hours, it's a bit annoying that none of my steam trading cards have triggered. If you've got a short game, don't add insult to
injury by making people play it for ages just to get the cards!

All in all - this feels like a wasted opportunity, but makes a fascinating failure. I don't regret my time with Tulpa, but only just..
this should be in an arcade not on steam.. Click the ingame menu, search studio 54 disco music on the youtube popup, press play
to a 50+ playlist and dance the night away with the hot chick with black hair, short skirt and black stockings on the dance floor.
Just push her gym bunny boyfriend out of the way (well stand in his place in any case)

Add more people, flashing squares dance floor and light effects of the disco ball you have a winner. Oh and access to the
bathrooms and all the blow!
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FINALLY. Blind my eyes 2 is finally here!. Phunny game with even phunnier characters doing phunny things. phunny as
♥♥♥♥. Moto RKD dash is a tribute to the good'ol arcade games from the 80's, it also seems to be a remake from an old
forgotten game & watch (which is unlockable and playable ingame), and it's also a short trip under LSD that you can get for
cheap.

The purists who enjoyed playing on arcade cabinets back in time will appreciate Moto RKD Dash at it's true value, although the
game is short (it has only 9 levels and can be finished within 20mn), and that the gameplay doesn't vary especially during the
trip, the really enjoyable aspect is that all levels have their own totally different scenery and soundtrack, which makes the game
never boring. A very positive point for the trippy trance soundtracks which are of a great quality.

And one very good other point is the graphic design with the choice to put the road in a perspecive vision that is very trippy and
impressive at 60fps, especially on a large screen.

Even if on some aspects the game looks unpolished, I would recommand it. It has a lot of replayability, especially if you are a
achievement hunter or a high-score ranker. The game includes a leader board and trading cards, and one more cool thing is that
the dev is very active on the community, which is a particulary good point.

7\/10. I bought it for my sister. She played it for exactly 2 hours.
Then she quit and she never wanted to play it again.
When i played it, it seemed cheaply made and with overall bad puzzles and combat mechanics that get old very quickly.

Puzzles require you to say "Oh yeah that spot... how did i get there again?" and then spend 15 minutes hunting for the rock you
climbed on to get up there, or the thing that took you to that spot.

Portal is really a better choice for puzzling. \u05e4\u05e9\u05d5\u05d8 \u05db\u05d9\u05e3 \u05e2\u05d5\u05dc\u05de\u05d9
\u05d1\u05d7\u05d9\u05d9\u05dd \u05e9\u05dc\u05d9 \u05dc\u05d0 \u05d9\u05d3\u05e2\u05ea\u05d9
\u05e9\u05de\u05e9\u05d7\u05e7 \u05d0\u05d7\u05d3 \u05d9\u05db\u05d5\u05dc \u05dc\u05e9\u05dc\u05d1
\u05d1\u05ea\u05d5\u05db\u05d5 \u05e2\u05d5\u05dc\u05dd \u05e9\u05dc\u05dd \u05e9\u05dc
\u05e4\u05e2\u05d9\u05dc\u05d5\u05ea \u05db\u05d5 \u05de\u05d4\u05e0\u05d4 \u05dc\u05de\u05e9\u05d7\u05e7
\u05d4\u05e4\u05e9\u05d5\u05d8 \u05e9\u05dc \u05e2\u05d5\u05dc\u05dd
\u05d4\u05d2\u05d9\u05d9\u05de\u05d9\u05e0\u05d2 \u05de\u05e9\u05d7\u05e7 \u05d4\u05e9\u05e0\u05d4
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